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About us
The 5-Star Hotel Alpine Palace in the heart of the
Skicircus Saalbach-Hinterglemm combines elegance and
joie de vivre. With its location at the Reiterkogel valley
station, it offers unique experiences for winter and
summer sports enthusiasts, connoisseurs and families. The
luxurious facilities include spacious rooms and suites, as
well as wellness and spa offers. Located directly on the ski
piste, it offers ski-in, ski-out and summer activities such as
hiking and biking. A special place for body and soul,
where every moment is unforgettable.
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Austrian Tradition
The Alpine Palace team ensures that fun is never
neglected with its casual and cordial manner.
Guests not only enjoy the highest levels of luxury
and comfort, but also unforgettable experiences
that make every minute of their stay a real
pleasure. Welcome to the Alpine Palace.











SPACE & ROOM





Rooms & Suites
The Alpine Palace has 81 rooms & suites with 216 beds. Whether you want to stay in a charming
and nostalgic, modern urban lifestyle or spacious accommodation for the whole family. 
Our diverse selection

38 x Double Room | 40 - 45 qm | 2 - 3 people
15 x Junior Suite | 45 - 50 qm | 2 - 4 people
11 x Junior Suite Deluxe | 60 qm | 2 - 4 people
3 x Themed Suites: Black and White Suite, Silver Suite, Red Suite | 55 qm | 2 people
3 x Family Suite | 80 - 90 qm | 3 - 4 people
10 x Family Suite Deluxe | 100 qm | 2 - 6 people
1 x Palace Suite | 120 qm  |  2 - 6 people



Double Room Deluxe



Junior Suite



Family Suite Deluxe





Alpine Palace Spa
Der Spa auf 2.000 qm bietet neben dem
umfangreichen Spa-Angebot exklusive
Wellnessbehandlungen in der beeindruckenden
Berglandschaft. Zu den Einrichtungen gehören
eine Sauna- und Wasserwelt mit Innen- und
Außenpools, Ruhebereichen sowie verschiedenste
Saunen. 
Gäste erwartet des Weiteren ein Fitnessangebot
mit hochwertigen Geräten und ein Solarium für
zusätzliche Entspannung.











Alpine Palace Spa
The beauty salon offers a wide range of beauty
treatments and massages. These include facial
treatments for him and her, special care for hands
and feet, exclusive signature spa rituals, deep
tissue massages and treatments for teenagers.
Body wraps, peelings, pampering baths and
special spa packages are also on offer.







Culinary delights
The 5-star hotel promises maximum enjoyment in various
themed rooms: From the classically elegant main restaurant to
the modern Palace Restaurant to the traditional Austrian
Bürgerstube, the rustic Rauchkuchl and the winter garden with
mountain view. It emphasizes first-class, exclusive cuisine with
a focus on regionality and quality, surrounded by a charming
ambience and the best service. 





Arte Vinum
The gourmet restaurant is one of
the top addresses for
connoisseurs in Austria. Right
next to the wine cellar with a
selection of over 1,000 national
and international wines, multi-
course menus with wine pairings
are served here on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.



The traditional Rauchkuchl
A unique and rustic room invites
you to a culinary experience. The
ambience of a Hinterglemm
family's living room. The famous
Alpine Palace fondue is served
here.



Palace Restaurant
The modern restaurant is a real
eye-catcher. Guests can dine
here in a stylish ambience and
round off the evening. It is also
suitable as an event location for
any occasion.





The Winter Garden
With a view of the Hinterglemm
village centre and the
Zwölferkogel, guests can enjoy
their regional vitality breakfast,
lunch or dinner here in a
particularly beautiful ambience.





Die Bürgerstube
Dinner in a rustic typical
Salzburg ambience.



Woods Bar
The bar is known for its refreshing
drinks after an eventful day. With a
knowledgeable barista who is happy
to give drink recommendations and a
bar team that prepares sophisticated
cocktails, fine aperitifs and digestifs
with passion, the bar offers a stylish
ambience. The wood and leather
furnishings and an open fire right in
front of the bar create a luxurious
atmosphere.





Skybar
A very special place above the rooftops
of Hinterglemm. Guests can relax on the
sun terrace after skiing, enjoy the view
with a glass of champagne or choose a
dish from the à la carte menu. The
Skybar on the roof offers spectacular
views over Hinterglemm and is an ideal
venue for special occasions such as
Christmas or New Year's Eve, as well as
for company celebrations.



Individual room
combinations

Meetings & Seminars
A conference and seminar hotel directly in the ski and hiking area
with 4 rooms which can be flexibly combined with each other and
can be extended up to a room size of 470 square metres.

The following meeting rooms are available:
Schattberg | 99 qm | up to 90 people
Zwölferkogel  |  108 qm  |  up to 105 people
Reiterkogel  |  108 qm  |  up to 105 people
Gamshag  |  155 qm  |  up to 150 people









Palace Meeting Suite
Ideal for meetings in small groups
of up to 8 people. A relaxed space
with a view of the famous
Zwölferkogel downhill run, which
will host the final of the FIS
ALPINE SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS
in 2025.

104 qm
 



Saalbach-Hinterglemm
HOME OF LÄSSIG IN SOMMER & WINTER

The Alpine Palace is located right in the centre of Hinterglemm, at the Reiterkogel valley
station. The dynamic ski area also attracts visitors in summer with hiking, biking and free use
of the mountain lifts with the JOKER CARD. 

The tourist region is the valley of sporting events and numerous opportunities.  Events such as
the White Pearl Mountain Days and the Audi FIS Ski World Cup, as well as the wide range of
options for skiing holidays for families make the valley a favourite of many Alpine
enthusiasts.





Winterwonderland
There is a comprehensive range of winter sports on offer
around the hotel in the Skicircus Saalbach Hinterglemm
Leogang Fieberbrunn. With the Ski ALPIN CARD, you
can explore up to 408 kilometres of pistes. The area is
known for its freeride slopes, diverse culinary delights on
the mountain and authentic hospitality. In addition to the
skiing options, there are also offers for families, numerous
ski huts for refreshment stops and après-ski options.





Outher activities
The winter activities in Saalbach offer a variety of
experiences away from skiing in the Skicircus Saalbach-
Hinterglemm-Leogang-Fieberbrunn. Visitors can look
forward to romantic winter hikes, horse-drawn sleigh
rides, tandem paragliding, snow-tubing, tobogganing,
ice skating and cross-country skiing. There are also
special offers such as the Family Park and the Freeride
Park, which guarantee fun for the whole family.





Mountain Paradise in Summer

Summer beckons with breathtaking mountain scenery and a variety of activities for
adventurers and families. With 400 km of hiking trails, over 400 km of bike routes and
trails as well as the JOKER CARD for free mountain railway rides and many other
attractions, Saalbach Hinterglemm offers ideal conditions for hikers, mountain bikers
and families. The region provides unforgettable summer experiences with themed hiking
trails, adventure playgrounds and other outdoor activities.





Other activities
The summer activities in Saalbach present a varied
programme that offers sport, fun and relaxation for
every age group. From hikes and bike tours to water fun
at the swimming pond and adventures such as
canyoning, minigolf, tennis and much more,
Hinterglemm offers unforgettable mountain
experiences. 
With the JOKER CARD, guests receive many of these
offers for free or at a greatly reduced price, making
Saalbach an ideal summer destination.





Mountainbiking
Austria's largest bike region is on offer, with over 90
kilometres of trails and up to 9 mountain lifts that provide
access to various peaks and access points to the trails. For
touring bikers, gravel bikers and e-bikers, there are hundreds
of kilometres of routes of varying degrees of difficulty.
Highlight events such as the Global Bike Festival and the
World Games of Mountain Biking increase Saalbach's
appeal for mountain bikers. JOKER CARD holders benefit
from free mountain railway rides for their bike twice a day
and discounts on bike tickets





Locatio
The Alpine Palace is
located in the centre of
the Austrian Alps and
can be reached from all
directions. Further
information can be found
on the following pages.



Arrival by car
Coming from Germany: 
Motorway Munich - Salzburg (A8) to the exit Siegsdorf; direction Inzell; junction
Lofer; border crossing; direction Saalfelden; direction Zell am See; exit Maishofen;
another 14 km to Saalbach-Hinterglemm. (Note: You do NOT need a vignette /
motorway toll for this route) 

From Eastern Austria, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary: 
A1 Vienna - Salzburg; exit Wals (small D-corner); direction Lofer, border crossing;
continue via Bad Reichenhall (D) Lofer; Saalfelden; direction Zell am See; Maishofen;
Saalbach- Hinterglemm.



Arrival by car
Coming from Italy (Brenner): 
Brenner motorway (A 13) towards Innsbruck; exit Innsbruck Ost continue on the Inntal
motorway (A 12) towards Wörgl; exit Wörgl West; continue on the B 312 to Saalfelden;
Maishofen; Saalbach-Hinterglemm. 

From Italy, Slovenia, Croatia (Villach): 
A10 Villach - Salzburg (A10); Bischofshofen junction; Pinzgauer Bundesstraße B 311
towards Zell am See; Maishofen; Saalbach-Hinterglemm.



Arrival by plane
Tell us your arrival date, flight number and arrival time and we will organize an airport
shuttle to Saalbach-Hinterglemm for you. 
Airports near us: 

Salzburg Airport: 90 km 
Innsbruck Airport: 160 km
Munich Airport: 216 km
Vienna Airport: 410 km

Daily holiday bus shuttle service: Salzburg Airport - Hinterglemm, Hinterglemm - Salzburg
Airport. Book easily and conveniently at www.holiday-shuttle.at.



The real joy comes when you can share it with
your loved ones.

Awaken shared moments of happiness with an
exclusive gift voucher. 

More here:

Voucher



Newsletter
Register now and enjoy exclusive advantages!

Register now at:



Contact Details
Alpine Palace 5*-Hotel 

HH Hinterglemmer Hotel GmbH u. Co. KG
Reiterkogelweg 169 
5754 Hinterglemm
Österreich

Tel: +43 6541 6346
Mail: info@alpine-palace.com

Press Contact: 
Teresa De Martino
DreamAways - Member of 
MUOOT - identity & marketing for hotels
Mail: demartino@dreamaways.at 


